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in controlling hippocampal network activity, the target-specific 
mechanisms of transmission at septohippocampal (SH) synapses 
are poorly understood.
Interneurons in the stratum oriens/alveus (O/A) with an axon 
projecting to the stratum lacunosum moleculare (O–LM cells) of 
the CA1 hippocampal area provide one of the major sources of 
feedback inhibition to the distal dendritic sites of pyramidal cells. 
Remarkably, O–LM INs are differentially recruited during brain-
state-dependent network oscillations in vivo (sharp-wave associated 
ripples versus theta rhythm; Klausberger et al., 2003), implying 
an active role of inhibition in the control of O–LM IN activity. 
Moreover, the expression of anti-Hebbian long-term potentiation 
(LTP), a novel form of synaptic plasticity that requires postsynaptic 
hyperpolarization (Lamsa et al., 2007) at excitatory synapses on 
O–LM INs (Oren et al., 2009), provides further evidence of the 
important functional role of inhibition in these cells. O–LM INs 
appear to receive their sole intrinsic GABAergic input from type III 
ISIs (Acsády et al., 1996a,b). In addition, they can be innervated by 
SH GABAergic terminals (Gulyás et al., 1990). To date, the proper-
ties of inhibitory transmission onto these cells have been studied 
by analyzing a total inhibitory drive or inhibitory postsynaptic 
currents (IPSCs) evoked by global electrical stimulation (Morin 
et al., 1996; Hájos and Mody, 1997; Patenaude et al., 2001). Thus, 
IntroductIon
GABAergic interneurons (INs) represent the dominant inhibitory 
cell type throughout the mammalian central nervous system and 
comprise an extremely heterogeneous population with divergent 
properties and highly specialized functions. These cells are critical 
regulating elements at all stages of information processing, from 
synaptic integration and spike generation to large-scale network 
activity, and are themselves controlled by specific inhibitory mecha-
nisms. First, in the hippocampus, some subtypes of inhibitory INs 
are interconnected by chemical synapses and form closely inter-
acting intrinsic inhibitory circuits (Cobb et al., 1997; Bartos et al., 
2001; Ali, 2007; Karson et al., 2009). Intriguingly, one population 
of INs is specialized to innervate other GABAergic cells exclusively. 
To date, three types of so-called interneuron-specific interneurons 
(ISIs) have been described on the basis of their anatomical and 
neurochemical features (Acsády et al., 1996a,b; Gulyás et al., 1996). 
However, the physiological properties and roles of ISIs as well as the 
properties of the synapses formed by these cells on their GABAergic 
targets remain unknown. Second, GABAergic projections originat-
ing from the medial septum terminate on most INs (Freund and 
Antal, 1988; Gulyás et al., 1990), providing rhythmic inhibition and 
synchronization at theta frequency (Toth et al., 1997; Bland et al., 
1999). Despite the potential strategic role of septal GABAergic input 
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the intricate details of synapse-specific organization of inhibition 
of O–LM INs remain unknown. Here, we applied a combination of 
optophysiological methods to dissect the mechanisms of inhibitory 
transmission onto O–LM cells. We found that the two major inhibi-
tory inputs, the SH GABAergic projection and the local inhibitory 
input originating from putative type III ISIs, form inhibitory syn-
apses with distinct functional properties and capacities for long-
term plasticity, and may be well suited to control distinct functions 
in the operation of hippocampal feedback inhibitory circuit.
MaterIals and Methods
slIce preparatIon
All experiments were carried out in accordance with the animal 
welfare guidelines of the Animal Protection Committee of the 
Université  Laval.  Transverse  hippocampal  or  combined  septo-
hippocampal (SH) slices were prepared from C57BL/6 (Charles 
River, St Laurent, Québec, Canada) or VIP-eGFP (MMRRC strain 
#31009, STOCK Tg(Vip-EGFP)37Gsat, University of California, 
Davis, CA, USA) mice (P15–25). Animals were deeply anesthetized 
with 0.05% isoflurane and decapitated. The brain was removed 
rapidly into ice-cold (0 to +4°C) “cutting” solution containing (in 
mM): 250 sucrose, 2 KCl, 1.25 NaH2PO4, 26 NaHCO3, 7 MgSO4, 
0.5 CaCl2, and 10 glucose, saturated with 95% O2 and 5% CO2, 
pH 7.4, 320–340 mOsm. For the SH slices, the brain was dissected 
as described previously (Toth et al., 1997). Briefly, a first paras-
agittal cut was made through the midline of one hemisphere to 
separate the brain into two pieces. A second parasagittal cut was 
made ∼2 mm lateral from the midline of the other hemisphere, 
extending from the rostral pole to a site close to the start of the 
fimbria. Then, a third cut was made from this point at 120° with 
respect to the sagittal plane. The planes defined by the second and 
third cuts were glued flat onto a vibratome table, thus straightening 
the SH projection. Slices (300 μm in thickness) were cut using a 
vibratome (Leica VT1000S; Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany) 
and transferred to a heated (35°C) oxygenated solution containing 
(in mM): 124 NaCl, 2.5 KCl, 1.25 NaH2PO4, 26 NaHCO3, 3 MgSO4, 
1 CaCl2, and 10 glucose (30 min), after which they were kept at 
room temperature until use.
electrophysIology
During experiments, slices were continuously perfused (2 mL/min) 
with standard artificial cerebro-spinal fluid (ACSF) containing (in 
mM): 124 NaCl, 2.5 KCl, 1.25 NaH2PO4, 26 NaHCO3, 2 MgSO4, 2 
CaCl2, and 10 glucose, saturated with 95% O2 and 5% CO2, pH 7.4, 
at near-physiological temperature (30–33ºC). CA1 interneurons 
were visually identified using a 40× water-immersion objective 
and infrared differential interference contrast (Zeiss Axioscop) or 
Dodt infrared scanning gradient contrast (ISGC; Leica TCS SP5) 
optics. Enhanced green fluorescent protein (eGFP) – positive cells 
in slices obtained from vasoactive intestinal polypeptide (VIP) – 
eGFP animals were identified based on epi-fluorescence generated 
upon illumination with blue light (Zeiss Axioscop or Leica TCS 
SP5 filter set: 450–490 nm). Two-photon images of eGFP-positive 
cells in acute hippocampal slices were acquired using a two-photon 
laser scanning system (Leica TCS SP5 microscope with a 40×, 0.8 
NA water-immersion objective; Leica Microsystems) based on a 
Ti-Sapphire laser (Chameleon Ultra II, Coherent, Missisauga, ON, 
Canada; >3 W, 140 fs pulses, 80 Hz repetition rate) tuned to 900 nm. 
Whole-cell or perforated-patch recordings from INs were performed 
in a voltage- or current-clamp mode using a Multiclamp 700B 
amplifier (Molecular Devices, Union City, CA, USA). Recording 
pipettes were made from borosilicate glass capillaries (1B100F-4; 
World Precision Instruments Inc., Sarasota, FL, USA) pulled on a 
Flamming/Brown-type micropipette puller (P-97; Sutter instru-
ments, Novato, CA, USA). Pipette resistance was 3.5–6 MΩ for 
whole-cell and 2.5–3 MΩ for perforated patch-clamp recordings. 
For whole-cell recordings, the pipette solution contained the fol-
lowing (in mM): 130 KMeSO3, 2 MgCl2, 10 diNa-phosphocreatine, 
10 HEPES, 2 ATP-Tris, 0.2 GTP-Tris and 0.15–0.2% biocytin, pH 
7.25–7.35; 275–285 mOsm. In uncaging experiments, the cesium 
methyl sulfate-based pipette solution containing QX-314 (2 mM) 
was used to record IPSCs in O–LM INs.
For perforated patch-clamp recordings, the pipette solution con-
tained (in mM): 130 KMeSO3, 2 MgCl2, 10 diNa-phosphocreatine, 
10 HEPES, 2 QX-314, pH 7.25–7.35; 275–285 mOsm. Gramicidin 
D (0.1 mg/mL), prepared fresh as described previously (Oren et al., 
2009), was included in the patch solution. The tip of the recording 
electrode was filled with gramicidin-free filtered potassium methyl 
sulfate solution. After the formation of a gigaohm seal, the access 
resistance was continuously monitored, and 25–30 min was typi-
cally required for successful perforation. Recordings were started 
when the access resistance was <50 MΩ and stable. The presence 
of QX-314 in the patch solution was used to assess the perforated-
patch integrity, which was monitored by applying depolarizing 
pulses throughout the experiment. Failure to evoke action poten-
tials indicated a rupture of the patch, in which case the recording 
was aborted. Following perforated-patch recordings, the pipette was 
carefully retracted and rapidly withdrawn from the slice, and the 
cell was re-patched in a whole-cell configuration to allow biocytin 
diffusion and subsequent morphological identification.
Monosynaptic unitary IPSCs were evoked at 0.1 Hz by minimal 
stimulation of the local hippocampal inhibitory projections using 
an electrode positioned at the border between the stratum pyrami-
dale (PYR) and the stratum radiatum (RAD) in the CA1 area, or 
by minimal stimulation of SH GABAergic projections at the septal 
end of the fimbria in combined SH slices. A fine-tipped stimulation 
pipette (∼3 MΩ) was filled with ACSF and connected to a con-
stant current isolation unit (A360LA; World Precision Instruments 
Inc., Sarasota, FL, USA) controlled by a data acquisition board 
(Digidata 1440; Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) and the 
Clampex 10.2 software (Molecular Devices). The pipette was first 
positioned in the region of interest. Then, under visual control, 
it was moved along the PYR/RAD border or the septal bundle in 
SH slices, and pulses of high intensity (100–200 μA) were applied 
to find a response. The stimulation intensity was then reduced to 
meet the criteria for minimal stimulation: IPSC failure rate ∼50%, 
invariant latency and shape of IPSCs, average amplitude, and failure 
rate independent of stimulus intensity over a range of ±5%, and 
lower stimulus intensities giving only failures (Jonas et al., 1993; 
Stevens and Wang, 1994; Raastad, 1995). When these criteria were 
met, we assumed that evoked IPSCs originated from the activation 
of a single axonal fiber, and, thus, were unitary. IPSCs were recorded 
at −40 mV in the presence of the NMDA and AMPA/kainate recep-
tor antagonists DL-AP5 (50 μM; Ascent Scientific, Princeton, NJ, Frontiers in Cellular Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  October 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 130  |  3
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were considered as evoked by uncaging if: (1) they occurred within a 
120-ms window, (2) they had a similar latency, and (3) they showed 
a similar rising phase (Figure 2A).
For the analysis of the firing pattern of INs in response to 
depolarizing current pulses, the firing frequency and the inter-
spike interval were averaged within 100-ms bins for a total dura-
tion of depolarizing pulses (800 ms) and plotted as a function of 
pulse duration (Figures 2,3). IPSC amplitudes were measured at 
the peak of the waveform and, for group data, were normalized 
to the mean amplitude obtained during the baseline period (first 
5 min). Group data are shown as mean ± SEM, and were analyzed 
using a Student’s paired t-test. For experiments, in which paired-
pulse ratios (PPRs) were examined, two responses were evoked 
50 ms apart at the baseline stimulation frequency of 0.1 Hz. The 
PPR was calculated as the ratio between the mean peak amplitude 
of the second response and the mean peak amplitude of the first 
response. The coefficient of variation (CV) of IPSCs was calculated 
as the ratio between the standard deviation of current amplitude 
and the mean current amplitude. Statistical significance between 
groups (Table 2) was assessed using the unpaired t-test. Pearson 
correlation was used to examine a correlation between the IPSC 
peak amplitude and rise time (Figure 4C3).
anatoMIcal reconstructIon and IMMunocytocheMIstry
For anatomical reconstruction, neurons were filled with biocytin 
(Sigma) during whole-cell recordings. Slices with recorded cells 
were fixed overnight with 4% paraformaldehyde at 4°C. The next 
day, slices were rinsed in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer and stored 
at 4°C until processing. To reveal biocytin, slices were rinsed several 
times in Tris-buffered saline (TBS; pH = 7.4, t = 25°C), treated 
with hydrogen peroxide (0.3%) for 30 min, then rinsed again in 
TBS and permeabilized with 3% triton X-100 in TBS (Glickfeld 
and Scanziani, 2006) for 1 h. To reduce non-specific background 
staining, the slices were then incubated for 30 min in TBS con-
taining 10% normal goat serum (NGS) and 0.5% bovine serum 
albumin (BSA). Finally, the slices were incubated overnight at 4°C 
with a streptavidin-conjugated Alexa-546 (dilution, 1:200; Jackson 
Immunoresearch, West Grove, PA, USA) in TBS containing 1% 
NGS and 0.5% BSA. The following day, sections were rinsed with 
TBS and mounted in Dako fluorescence medium (Dako Canada 
Inc, Mississauga, ON, Canada). Confocal images of biocytin-filled 
INs were obtained using a Leica TCS SP5 imaging system coupled 
to a 543-nm HeNe laser. IN Z-stacks were acquired with a 1-μm 
step. Final stacks containing different parts of INs were merged 
using Neurolucida 8.26.2 (MBF Bioscience, Williston, VT, USA), 
and selected cells were reconstructed.
For immunocytochemical analysis, animals were perfused with 
4% paraformadehyde and the brain was sectioned to 40 μm. Sections 
were treated with hydrogen peroxide, permeabilized with 0.2% triton 
X-100 in TBS containing NDS (1%) and BSA (2%) and incubated 
overnight at 4°C with a rabbit VIP (dilution, 1:200; AbD Serotec) 
and a goat calretinin (dilution, 1:1,000; Santa Cruz) antibodies. The 
following day, sections were rinsed with TBS and incubated with an 
anti-rabbit Texas Red and anti-goat FITC secondary antibodies (dilu-
tion, 1:200; Jackson Immunoresearch) for 1.5 h. Sections were then 
rinsed in TBS and mounted in Dako fluorescence medium (Dako 
Canada Inc.). Images were captured using a Leica TCS SP5 system.
USA) and NBQX (10 μM; Ascent Scientific), respectively. Synaptic 
plasticity was induced by repetitive stimulation at 10 Hz for 2 s, 
which was delivered three times at 30 s intervals. Series resistance 
(8.5–23 MΩ) was monitored during all experiments by applying 
small hyperpolarizing voltage steps (−5 mV). The recordings were 
discontinued if the series resistance changed by more than 15%. 
Data acquisition (filtered at 2–3 kHz, digitized at 10 kHz) was 
performed using Clampex 10.2 (Molecular Devices). Data were 
analyzed using Clampfit 10.2 (Molecular Devices) and Igor Pro 
(WaveMetrics, Lake Oswego, OR, USA).
two-photon laser scannIng photostIMulatIon by  
glutaMate uncagIng
To  reduce  the  spontaneous  synaptic  activity  during  uncag-
ing  experiments,  slices  were  perfused  with  ACSF  containing 
higher Ca2+ (4 mM) and higher Mg2+ (4 mM) concentrations 
(Shepherd et al., 2003). To minimize the confounding effects of 
polysynaptic activation, DL-AP5 (50 μM) was also included in 
the ACSF (Shepherd et al., 2003; Brill and Huguenard, 2009). To 
avoid non-specific effects of 4-methoxy-7-nitroindolinyl (MNI)-
caged glutamate (Glu) on inhibitory synaptic transmission (Fino 
et al., 2009) in the O/A, the compound was applied locally to 
INs of interest located at the border between the PYR and RAD. 
MNI-Glu (5 mM; Tocris) was delivered by micropressure pulses 
(2–5 psi, 3–10 ms) via a glass pipette (tip diameter of 2–3 μm) 
connected to a pressure application system (PicoSpritzer II; Parker 
Instrumentation, Fairfield, NJ, USA) and positioned ∼10 μm 
above the cell of interest visualized with a two-photon Dodt 
ISGC technique (Figure 1A). Two-photon Dodt ISGC images 
were acquired using a two-photon laser scanning system (Leica 
TCS SP5 microscope with a 40×, 0.8 NA water-immersion objec-
tive; Leica Microsystems) based on a Ti-Sapphire laser tuned to 
730 nm (laser power measured under the objective, 5–10 mW). 
Focal photolysis of MNI-Glu was accomplished by illuminating 
the somatic region for 20–113 ms (laser power, 25–30 mW) right 
after puff application of the caged compound. Laser power was 
controlled by a Pockels cell. To prevent photodamage, the stimula-
tions were repeated once every 30 s and the laser power did not 
exceed 40 mW (measured under the objective). To determine the 
spatial profile of IN photoactivation (Figure 1), the laser beam 
was subsequently moved away from the edge of the cell body 
to neighboring regions (with a step of 5–10 μm) whereas the 
puff pipette containing MNI-Glu remained in the same somatic 
position. Control experiments included the application of MNI-
Glu without subsequent uncaging, and uncaging without prior 
application of MNI-Glu (Figure 1).
data analysIs
Control experiments revealed that RAD INs generate uncaging-
evoked action potentials within 120 ms from the beginning of the 
laser pulse of a 113-ms duration (Figure 1). Accordingly, uncaging-
evoked responses were analyzed within this time window. Spatial 
maps of IN photoexcitability were constructed by plotting the 
mean slope of uncaging-evoked excitatory postsynaptic potentials 
(EPSPs) or EPSP-spike sequences for each location of photostimu-
lation. For display only, minimal smoothing was performed on 
average contour plot from a representative cell (Figure 1C). IPSCs Frontiers in Cellular Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  October 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 130  |  4
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results
targetIng of local InhIbItory connectIons to o–lM Ins usIng 
laser scannIng photostIMulatIon by glutaMate uncagIng
Here, we focused on hippocampal CA1 O/A INs, with a cell body 
located at the border between the stratum oriens and the alveus, 
horizontally running spiny dendrites and an axon projecting to 
the stratum lacunosum-moleculare, i.e., the O–LM cells, which 
provide an important source of dendritic feedback inhibition to 
CA1 pyramidal neurons. Among 91 INs recorded, 73 neurons were 
labeled successfully with biocytin. Of these cells, 43 neurons were 
identified as O–LM INs based on anatomical properties; these cells 
were included in the present study (Figures 2C,3D). Anatomical 
data suggest that O–LM INs are locally innervated by type III ISIs 
(Acsády et al., 1996a,b). These cells have somas located in the stra-
tum (st.) pyramidale–radiatum (PYR/RAD), radial dendrites that 
cross all layers, and axons that form a dense terminal plexus at the 
O/A border. In addition, other subtypes of PYR/RAD INs, with 
axons ramifying partially in the O/A and a preferential innervation 
of CA1 pyramidal neurons (e.g., basket cells, bistratified cells), may 
potentially contact O–LM INs. Thus, by simultaneously recording 
from O–LM cells and optically stimulating (by local two-photon 
glutamate uncaging) INs located in the RAD adjacent to the PYR, 
we first aimed to map the local inhibitory connections to O–LM 
INs and to identify their origin.
Given that the effective resolution of optical mapping experi-
ments depends on both the structure and membrane properties 
of particular classes of neurons to be stimulated together with 
the uncaging experimental settings (the type and concentration 
of caged compounds, the intensity and duration of the laser 
pulse, and the depth from the slice surface; Callaway and Katz, 
1993; Shepherd et al., 2003; Fino et al., 2009), we first character-
ized the photoexcitability of INs located on the border between 
the PYR and the RAD, and determined the optimal conditions 
required for reliable mapping of synaptic connectivity. PYR/RAD 
INs were recorded in whole-cell current-clamp mode at a depth 
of 50–150 μm from the slice surface (Figure 1). Two-photon 
Dodt-IRSGC imaging was used to set up the upper surface of 
the IN cell body as a focal plane (Figure 1A2). A puff pipette, 
filled with MNI-Glu (5 mM), was positioned ∼10 μm above the 
IN being recorded (Figure 1A1), and the compound was locally 
applied using brief micropressure pulses (2–5 psi, 3–10 ms). 
Following microinjection, MNI-Glu was immediately uncaged 
by illuminating a small area (diameter of ∼8 μm) bordered on 
top of the cell surface with laser pulses of different intensity and 
duration (Figures 1B1,D). Our data showed that laser power of 
15–28 mW (with pulse duration of 113 ms) was efficient in elicit-
ing EPSPs in PYR/RAD INs (Figure 1B1, left). Higher laser power 
(∼30–35 mW, with the same pulse duration) was required to evoke 
individual action potentials in these cells (Figures 1B1,D). Laser 
pulses of shorter duration (20–67 ms) also successfully triggered 
single spikes in these cells; however, this required a substantial 
increase in laser power (above 50 mW). Given that, after several 
trials, such high intensity of photostimulation could result in 
irreversible IN depolarization and photodamage, 30 mW/113 ms 
laser pulses were used in all subsequent uncaging experiments 
(Figures 1B2,C,2,3). We mapped the distribution of locations 
from which glutamate uncaging could trigger action potentials 
in individual PYR/RAD INs (Figures 1B2,C). For all cells (n = 4), 
action potentials were generated only by uncaging at perisomatic 
locations, and either EPSPs or no response was obtained from 
neighboring regions (Figures 1B2,C). Furthermore, MNI-Glu 
application  without  subsequent  uncaging  or  uncaging  alone 
evoked no response (Figure 1B3). These data indicate that the 
photostimulation approach used here offers an efficient way of 
achieving  neuron  photoexcitation  with  single-cell  resolution; 
thus, it is well suited for mapping synaptic connections between 
specific types of neurons.
Next we used this approach to map and characterize the local 
GABAergic input to O–LM INs (Figures 2,3). We recorded O–LM 
INs in voltage-clamp mode at +10 mV, which in our recording 
conditions was near the EPSC reversal potential. The chloride 
reversal potential in our experiments was −71.9 ± 1.2 mV (n = 24); 
therefore, at +10 mV we were able to record large-amplitude out-
ward IPSCs. In the case of connection, glutamate uncaging at 
PYR/RAD IN cell bodies evoked outward currents in O–LM INs, 
which had an onset latency of <7 ms (measured from the end of 
the uncaging pulse) and were completely blocked by the GABAA 
receptor antagonist bicuculline (10 μM; n = 6; Figure 2A), sug-
gesting that these events were monosynaptic IPSCs. These uncag-
ing-evoked IPSCs (uIPSCs) demonstrated large amplitudes, low 
failure rate and slow kinetics (amplitude: 67.1 ± 4.1 pA, failure 
rate: 28.6 ± 8.4, 20–80% rise time: 2.1 ± 0.2 ms, decay time con-
stant: 26.0 ± 2.5 ms, n = 5; Figure 2B). The probability of finding 
a synaptically connected pair of INs was ∼22% (11 connected 
pairs from 51 tested).
To examine the origin of the local inhibitory input to O–LM 
INs, PYR/RAD INs that produced uIPSCs in O–LM cells following 
photostimulation were recorded in whole-cell current-clamp mode, 
filled with biocytin and anatomically reconstructed (Figure 2C). 
Our data showed that each PYR/RAD IN that connected to an 
O–LM IN had a soma at the border between the PYR and RAD or 
within the inner third of the RAD, bipolar orientation of dendritic 
arbors with 2–5 major dendrites spanning all CA1 layers and an 
axon projecting to the O/A. An example of such IN connected to an 
O–LM cell is shown in Figure 2C. Furthermore, as evidenced from 
the analysis of the interspike interval, all INs connected to O–LM 
cells showed an irregularly spiking or stuttering firing pattern at all 
levels of membrane depolarization (n = 4; Figure 2D).
Type III ISIs express vasoactive intestinal polypeptide (VIP) 
and calretinin (CR) (Acsády et al., 1996a,b; Gulyás et al., 1996). 
Thus, to examine whether the PYR/RAD INs connected to O–LM 
cells were type III ISIs, we repeated uncaging experiments using 
the VIP-eGFP transgenic mouse model. In slices obtained from 
these animals, VIP-positive cells (10–15 cells/slice) of different 
morphologies were present in all layers of CA1 hippocampal area 
(data not shown). Consistent with previous data (Acsády et al., 
1996a,b), a population of bipolarly oriented VIP-positive INs was 
routinely found inside the PYR and at the PYR/RAD border, with 
dendrites crossing all layers and a dense axonal arborization within 
the O/A (5–7 cells/slice; Figure 3A). The majority of these cells 
were immunopositive for CR (17 out of 23; Figure 3B), indicat-
ing that they were ISIs. Next we examined their possible connec-
tivity with O–LM INs. Our data showed that photostimulation 
of bipolarly oriented VIP-positive cells located at the PYR/RAD Frontiers in Cellular Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  October 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 130  |  5
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FiGure 1 | Laser-scanning photostimulation by glutamate uncaging of rAD 
iNs. (A) Two-photon Dodt ISGC images of the hippocampal CA1 area showing 
the positioning of a puff pipette filled with MNI-Glu (A1) near the cell of interest 
(A2). Red circles with numbers (1–3) correspond to the areas of uncaging from 
which the recordings were obtained (B). (B) Postsynaptic responses evoked in 
the interneuron of interest (A2) by glutamate uncaging with different laser power 
(B1, uncaging area 1) and at different locations (B2, uncaging areas 1–3; laser 
power = 32 mW). Note that the puff application of MNI-Glu or uncaging alone 
(area 1; laser power = 32 mW) did not produce any postsynaptic responses (B3). 
Horizontal bars below the traces indicate the duration of uncaging pulses. (C) 
Contour plot of the spatial profile of IN photoexcitability with color coding for the 
slope of uncaging-evoked responses. A slope of 0.5 ± 0.04 mV/ms corresponds 
to the EPSP-spike sequence. The black circle indicates the cell body position. 
Note the high localization of action potential generation at the cell body level. (D) 
Spike probability as a function of laser power and pulse duration. Dotted lines 
correspond to individual cells and solid lines to the average spike probability for a 
given duration. Note that a minimal laser power of ∼30 mW was required to 
evoke a single spike using pulses of 113 ms. Successful photostimulation with 
shorter uncaging pulses (20–44 ms) required an increase in the laser power 
above 50 mW. (e) Neurolucida reconstruction of a RAD IN tested for 
photoexcitability and filled with biocytin. Soma and dendrites are shown in black, 
and axonal arborization is shown in red.
border by   two-photon glutamate uncaging evoked monosynap-
tic uIPSCs of large amplitude, low failure rate and slow kinetics 
(amplitude: 60.5 ± 3.8 pA, failure rate: 24.4 ± 6.2, 20–80% rise time: 
2.1 ± 0.2 ms, decay time constant: 28.3 ± 2.1 ms, n = 4; Figure 3C), 
whereas  photostimulation  of  VIP-negative  INs  produced  no 
response in O–LM cells (no connection out of 38 attempts). The 
probability of finding connected INs when stimulating bipolarly 
oriented VIP-positive cells was ∼36% (4 connected pairs from 11 Frontiers in Cellular Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  October 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 130  |  6
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recorded in whole-cell current-clamp mode, filled with biocytin 
and processed for   anatomical reconstruction. Consistent with ana-
tomical profile of type III ISIs (Acsády et al., 1996a,b), bipolarly 
oriented VIP-positive INs recorded in our experiments had cell 
tested). These data strongly suggest that one of the major local 
inhibitory inputs to O–LM INs originates from a population 
of bipolarly oriented VIP-positive INs. To further examine the 
properties of bipolarly oriented VIP-positive INs, these cells were 
FiGure 2 | Optical targeting of local inhibitory input to O–LM iNs. (A) 
Representative traces of IPSCs evoked in O–LM INs by local glutamate 
uncaging on PYR/RAD INs (uIPSCs; superimposition of three consecutive traces 
with an individual trace shown as an inset) in control and after application of 
bicuculline. The right panel shows summary data of uIPSC peak amplitude 
before and after bicuculline application (n = 6). Horizontal bars below the traces 
indicate the duration of uncaging pulses. (B) The distribution histograms of 
uIPSC peak amplitude (left), rise time (middle), and decay time constant (right) 
from all cells (n = 5). (C) Neurolucida reconstruction of monosynaptically 
connected RAD and O–LM INs filled with biocytin, showing anatomical features 
(bipolar orientation, extensive axonal arborization in the O/A) of an interneuron 
innervating an O–LM cell. Soma and dendrites of the presynaptic RAD IN are 
shown in green, and its axonal arborization is shown in blue. Soma and dendrites 
of the postsynaptic O–LM IN are shown in dark blue and its axonal arborization 
is shown in red. (D) Responses of the presynaptic RAD IN to current pulses 
(top) and a plot of the interspike interval as a function of pulse duration at 
different levels of membrane depolarization (bottom) demonstrating the irregular 
firing pattern of the RAD IN innervating the O–LM cell.Frontiers in Cellular Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  October 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 130  |  7
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INs (Table 1). Furthermore, consistent with our data in wild-type 
animals, these cells exhibited the irregularly spiking firing pattern 
(Figures 3E,2D). Indeed, a large variability in both the spike fre-
quency and the interspike interval were observed in all cells exam-
ined (Figure 3E). Together, these data indicate that PYR/RAD INs, 
bodies located in the PYR or inner third of the RAD, 2–5 radially 
oriented dendrites crossing all layers, and an axon ramifying within 
O/A with a dense plexus at the border between the oriens and the 
alveus (Figure 3F). The passive and active membrane properties 
of these cells were similar to those of other types of hippocampal 
FiGure 3 | PYr/rAD iNs positive for vasoactive intestinal polypeptide 
target O–LM iNs. (A) Maximal projection of a two-photon z-stack acquired in 
the CA1 region of the hippocampus of a VIP-eGFP mouse, showing bipolarly 
oriented VIP-positive INs with a cell body located at the PYR/RAD border and a 
dense axonal arborization in the O/A. (B) Immunofluorescence images of 
neurons positive for calretinin (top) and VIP (middle) as well as their 
superimposition (bottom). Scale bar: 20 μm. (C) Sample traces of uIPSCs (six 
consecutive traces with an average trace shown in red; top) evoked in O/LM IN 
(D) by photostimulation of the bipolarly oriented VIP-positive cell (D, inset; scale 
bar: 20 μm) and the distribution histograms of uIPSC peak amplitude (left), rise 
time (middle), and decay time constant (right) from all VIP-positive cells (n = 4). 
(D) Neurolucida reconstruction of an O–LM IN from which the recording was 
obtained (C). Inset shows a VIP-positive IN, which was stimulated by uncaging. 
(e) Example of a firing pattern (top) of a VIP-positive IN and a summary plot of 
firing frequency as a function of pulse duration (bottom left; data from individual 
cells are shown in black and the group average is shown in red) and interspike 
interval histogram (bottom right) showing irregularity in IN firing. INs were 
depolarized to −40 mV. (F) Reconstruction of a bipolarly oriented VIP-positive cell, 
showing anatomical features of a putative type III ISI (soma and dendrites are 
shown in black and its axon is shown in red).Frontiers in Cellular Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  October 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 130  |  8
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a major extrinsic inhibitory projection from the medial septum, 
we applied next a paradigm of minimal electrical stimulation in 
hippocampal and combined SH slices (Figures 4–6). As O–LM 
INs receive a major local inhibitory input from INs located in the 
PYR/RAD (Figures 2,3) and given that relatively few SH fibers 
are present in the PYR (Freund and Antal, 1988; Eyre et al., 2007; 
Takács et al., 2008), in all subsequent experiments we selectively 
stimulated local inhibitory input with an electrode placed in the 
PYR close to the RAD (Figures 4A1,5A1,6A1). The SH IPSCs were 
evoked by stimulating the septal end of the fimbria (Toth et al., 
1997; Figures 4A2,5A2,6A2). Although by stimulating the fim-
bria we could potentially activate hippocampal INs that project to 
the medial septum (HS cells) but give local collaterals in the CA1 
O/A, the main local axonal targets of these cells are CA1 pyramidal 
neurons (Jinno et al., 2007; Takács et al., 2008). Moreover, a small 
subpopulation of HS cells that could potentially target GABAergic 
INs in the O/A is reported to be extremely vulnerable to the slicing 
procedure (up to 80% of these cells die during slicing; Gulyás et al., 
2003; Takács et al., 2008). Thus, their recruitment was unlikely 
in our experimental conditions. In both slice preparations, the 
stimulation electrode was first positioned in the region of   interest 
that demonstrate an irregularly spiking firing pattern, express VIP 
and CR and reveal anatomical properties of type III ISIs, provide 
one of the major sources of local inhibition to O–LM INs.
Input-specIfIc propertIes of InhIbItory synapses onto o–lM Ins
To characterize the dynamics of transmission at local inhibitory 
synapses on O–LM INs in more physiological conditions (stand-
ard ACSF, at −40 mV) and to compare it with synapses formed by 
Table 1 | Passive and active physiological properties of putative type 
iii iSis.
  Mean ± Se, n = 6
Resting membrane potential (mV)  −62.5 ± 1.4
Input resistance (MΩ)  452 ± 35
Membrane capacitance (pF)  36.2 ± 2.2
Membrane time constant (ms)  28.1 ± 2.4
Action potential amplitude (mV)  87 .4 ± 3.0
Action potential duration (ms)  1.1 ± 0.15
AHP amplitude (mV)  9.2 ± 0.8
FiGure 4 | input-specific properties of inhibitory synapses onto 
O–LM iNs. (A) Schematic of the recording and stimulation configuration in 
hippocampal (A1) and septohippocampal (A2) slices. (B) Sample traces of 
IPSCs (10 consecutive traces with an average trace shown in black) evoked in 
O–LM INs by local minimal stimulation in PYR adjacent to st. radiatum 
(B1) and by minimal stimulation of the SH inhibitory projection (B2). 
(C) Graphs of normalized distribution histograms of IPSC peak amplitudes 
(C1), rise times (C2), and a relationship between the rise time and the IPSC 
peak amplitude (C3), with a line corresponding to a linear fit between the 
data points.Frontiers in Cellular Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  October 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 130  |  9
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FiGure 5 | Distinct dynamics of inhibition at local and septohippocampal 
synapses. (A) Schematic of the recording and stimulation configuration in 
hippocampal (A1) and septohippocampal (A2) slices (top) and sample traces of 
eIPSCs (average of 10 sweeps; failures excluded) evoked by paired-pulse 
stimulation at local (A1) and SH (A2) synapses together with summary plots 
(bottom), showing the coefficient-of-variation analysis of paired-pulse depression 
of eIPSCs at two synapses. The inverse of the square of the coefficient of 
variation of the second response (CVA2
2 − ) was plotted versus the mean peak 
amplitude; data were normalized by the CV 1
2 −  and the mean of the first response, 
respectively. Thick lines with open symbols correspond to the average values. 
Interpulse interval was 50 ms. (B,C) Short-term plasticity of eIPSCs at two 
synapses during repetitive stimulation at 10 Hz. (B), IPSCs evoked by the first 
(left) and last (right) five stimuli in a train of 20 stimuli (top), and a 
superimposition of the first and fifth (bottom left), first and 10th (bottom middle) 
and first and 20th (bottom right) responses during the train; the traces represent 
averages of three sweeps. (C) Time course of eIPSC amplitude during 10-Hz 
train. The curve at C1 corresponds to a single exponential fit to the data points, 
with τ = 0.16 s. Note that there is a significant depression at local synapses 
(n = 6) and no change during the train at SH synapses (n = 7). Error bars 
throughout represent SEM.Frontiers in Cellular Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  October 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 130  |  10
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FiGure 6 | input-specific expression of long-term plasticity at 
inhibitory synapses on O–LM iNs. (A) Graphs of eIPSC amplitude versus 
time from representative INs. Average eIPSCs (average of 30 sweeps; 
failures included) in control (a) and 20 min after 10-Hz stimulation (b) are 
shown on top. (B) Normalized group data of eIPSC amplitude (normalized to 
the first 5 min of recordings) as a function of time. (C) Summary bar graphs 
of group data (C1, n = 5; C2, n = 5) for experiments illustrated in (B) 
showing changes in the eIPSC peak amplitude, the paired-pulse ratio (PPR), 
the coefficient of variation (CV) and the failure rate obtained 20 min after 
10-Hz stimulation. Data are expressed as percentage of control parameters 
obtained before 10-Hz stimulation. *P < 0.05. Error bars throughout 
represent SEM.Frontiers in Cellular Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  October 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 130  |  11
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and then moved, under visual control, along the PYR/RAD border 
or the SH pathway while stimulating at a relatively high intensity 
(100–200 μA) necessary to find a well-defined response. The stimu-
lation intensity was then reduced to meet the criteria for minimal 
stimulation (see Material and Methods), which allowed a local 
activation of a single fiber (Jonas et al., 1993; Stevens and Wang, 
1994; Raastad, 1995) and, accordingly, recording of unitary evoked 
IPSCs (eIPSCs; Figures 4B1,B2).
First, we compared IPSCs evoked by minimal stimulation (eIP-
SCs) of the local input with uIPSCs. Our data showed that eIPSCs 
(recorded at +10 mV in high Ca2+/high Mg2+ ACSF containing 
DL-AP5, uncaging experimental conditions) were similar to those 
evoked by uncaging (uIPSC amplitude: 67.1 ± 4.1 pA, eIPSC ampli-
tude: 67.6 ± 13.1 pA; uIPSC rise time: 2.1 ± 0.2 ms, eIPSC rise time: 
3.2 ± 0.5 ms; uIPSC decay time constant: 26.0 ± 2.5 ms, eIPSC decay 
time constant: 28.6 ± 7.4 ms; P > 0.05, unpaired t-test), suggesting 
that IPSCs elicited by the two stimulation paradigms are likely to 
arise from the activation of the same inhibitory input. Second, 
IPSCs evoked by minimal stimulation of local versus SH inputs 
(at −40 mV in standard ACSF containing DL-AP5 and NBQX) dif-
fered significantly in several parameters (Table 2). SH-eIPSCs had 
significantly faster rise times and larger amplitudes, consistent with 
a perisomatic location of SH synapses (Table 2; Figures 4C1,C2). 
Indeed, the plot of the eIPSC rise times versus amplitudes revealed 
the presence of two populations of events that clustered with a 
little overlap (Figure 4C3), with local eIPSCs representing a small 
amplitude, kinetically slow group and SH eIPSCs forming a large 
amplitude, fast population. Moreover, when pooled together, the 
data revealed a significant negative correlation between the rise time 
and the peak amplitude of eIPSCs (r = −0.63, P = 0.0023, Pearson 
correlation). In addition, SH-eIPSCs had significantly larger PPR 
and CV (Table 2; Figure 5A), pointing to different properties of 
transmitter release at SH synapses.
Next we examined the dynamics of transmission at two inputs 
during repetitive presynaptic activity (Figure 5). Although both 
types of synapses formed onto O–LM INs demonstrated paired-
pulse depression (PPD; 50 ms interval), depression of the sec-
ond  response  was  significantly  less  at  SH  synapses  (Table  2; 
Figure 5A). To determine the expression site of PPD, we performed 
a   coefficient-of-variation (CV) analysis (Faber and Korn, 1991). 
The inverse of the square of the CV for the second response was 
plotted against its mean amplitude and both values were normal-
ized to the respective values of the first eIPSC. At both synapses, 
all data points (except one at Figure 5A2) were located below the 
identity line (Figure 5A), suggesting that PPD was generated pri-
marily by presynaptic factors (Figure 5A) and not by postsynaptic 
mechanisms [such as GABAA receptor desensitization (Jones and 
Westbrook, 1995)]. Thus, significantly smaller PPD levels observed 
at SH synapses suggest a smaller initial release probability at septal 
terminals compared with local ones. Furthermore, the short-term 
plasticity of IPSCs evoked by repetitive stimulation (10 Hz), which 
mimicked the endogenous theta rhythm in the hippocampus, also 
differed between local and SH synapses (Figures 5B,C). In fact, 
eIPSCs showed a significant depression with a time constant of 
0.16 s at local synapses (Figure 5C1) and no change at SH synapses 
(Figure 5C2). After five stimuli, the eIPSC amplitude decreased 
to 69 ± 15% (P < 0.05, n = 6) of the first eIPSC at local synapses 
(Figure 5B1) and remained unchanged (104 ± 13% of the first 
eIPSC, P > 0.05, n = 7) at SH synapses (Figure 5B2). The CV of 
eIPSC amplitude increased during the train at local synapses (first 
pulse: 0.34 ± 0.15; 20th pulse: 0.59 ± 0.1; P < 0.05, n = 5), indicat-
ing a presynaptic expression of short-term depression. Together, 
these data indicate that the SH input provides stronger and more 
persistent inhibition compared with the local input.
synapse-specIfIc long-terM plastIcIty at InhIbItory synapses 
onto o–lM Ins
The smaller amplitude and rapidly depressed IPSCs evoked at syn-
apses formed by the local input suggest a very transient contribu-
tion of this input during ongoing hippocampal activity. From the 
other side, we assumed that repetitive activity at these synapses may 
induce plastic modifications resulting in selective amplification 
or even further depression of this input. To test this possibility, 
we assessed whether any form of long-lasting synaptic plasticity 
could be evoked at local synapses. For this, O–LM INs were first 
recorded in the whole-cell voltage clamp mode, and the eIPSC 
amplitude was analyzed before and after repetitive stimulation at 
10 Hz (three times for 2 s with a 30-s interval). Our data showed 
no change in eIPSC amplitude at local synapses following 10-Hz 
stimulation (91.2 ± 6.4% of control, n = 6, P > 0.05). Given that 
the extensive washout of intracellular content during whole-cell 
recordings could affect the plasticity induction (Lamsa et al., 2005; 
Kullmann and Lamsa, 2008), next we examined plasticity at local 
synapses using perforated patch clamp recordings. However, like 
the data obtained with whole-cell recordings, eIPSC amplitude 
remained unchanged following 10-Hz stimulation of local input 
to O–LM INs recorded in the perforated patch mode (112.8 ± 3.7% 
of control, n = 5, P > 0.05; Figures 6A1,B1,C1). In contrast to local 
synapses, 10-Hz stimulation significantly increased the amplitude 
of eIPSCs at SH synapses (134.2 ± 5% of control, n = 5, P < 0.05; 
Figures 6A2,B2,C2), and this potentiation persisted for at least 
30 min. LTP of eIPSCs was not associated with changes in PPR, 
CV, or failure rate (P > 0.05; Figure 6C2), suggesting a postsynaptic 
locus for its expression. These data demonstrate the long-lasting 
potentiation  of  GABAergic  transmission  induced  by  rhythmic 
Table 2 | Summary of iPSC properties at local and septohippocampal 
inhibitory inputs to O–LM iNs.
  Local mean ± Se,   Septohippocampal 
  n = 12  mean ± Se, n = 8
IPSC latency (ms)  2.8 ± 0.4  3.1 ± 0.2
20–80% rise time of IPSC (ms)a,c  1.6 ± 0.2  1.1 ± 0.2*
Decay of IPSC (ms)a,b,c  12.0 ± 0.9  12.1 ± 1.1
IPSC peak amplitude (pA)a,c  13.9 ± 2.0  23.0 ± 2.3**
IPSC peak amplitude (pA)a, d  9.6 ± 0.9  18.9 ± 2.7**
Paired-pulse ratioa  0.7 ± 0.06  0.91 ± 0.06*
Coefficient of variation  0.21 ± 0.01  0.26 ± 0.02*
*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01
aValues were determined from average IPSCs.
bBased on visual criteria, a monoexponential fit was judged to be adequate.
cExcluding failures.
dIncluding failures.Frontiers in Cellular Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  October 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 130  |  12
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  agreement with previous results on the ultrastructural   organization 
of SH GABAergic terminals, we found that SH input was capable 
to entrain sustained inhibitory episodes, making it ideally suited 
to suppressing O–LM IN activity. Indeed, anatomical data indi-
cate that septal GABAergic terminals are significantly larger in all 
ultrastructural aspects (volume of terminal, synapse surface area, 
volume occupied by vesicles, number of vesicles) than their local 
counterparts (Eyre et al., 2007). It should be also mentioned that 
septal terminals contact a single postsynaptic target via multiple 
release sites (Eyre et al., 2007), implying reliable transmission and 
large inhibitory events at SH synapses. In contrast to SH syn-
apses, repetitive stimulation at local synapses produced signifi-
cant paired-pulse and multiple-pulse depression. The depression 
of transmission was because of presynaptic mechanisms and not 
because of postsynaptic GABAA-receptor desensitization (Jones 
and Westbrook, 1995). Indeed, CV analysis showed an increase in 
CV during PPD as well as during the multiple-pulse train, sug-
gesting that presynaptic mechanisms of short-term depression 
operate at these synapses. Thus, the two synapses provide different 
patterns of inhibition due to the synapse-specific structural and 
functional organization.
Our results further demonstrate the input-specific expression of 
LTP induced by theta-like activity exclusively at SH synapses onto 
O–LM INs. Similar to excitatory synapses on INs, such synapse-
specific expression of long-term plasticity at inhibitory synapses 
may require particular molecular mechanisms. For instance, differ-
ential implication of GABAB or metabotropic glutamate receptors 
(Patenaude et al., 2005), Ca2+ mechanisms (Komatsu, 1996; Kang 
et al., 1998) or the synapse-specific GABAA receptor subunit com-
position (Hájos and Mody, 1997) together with the subunit- and/
or synapse-specific signaling mechanisms (e.g., CaMKII; Houston 
et al., 2009) may underlie this phenomenon and require further 
investigation. Interestingly, our data show that inhibitory synapses 
formed by local input onto O-LM INs exhibit LTP induced by 
theta-like activity later during the maturation (P30–40; Salesse 
et al., 2009). Such age-dependent expression of LTP is controlled 
by synaptic incorporation of the alpha 5 GABAA receptor subunit 
(Salesse et al., 2009), pointing to the subunit-specific mechanisms 
of LTP at inhibitory synapses onto O–LM INs. Together, our data 
point to clear differences in molecular organization between the 
two synapses and highlight the synapse-specific adaptive regulation 
of the inhibitory control of hippocampal inhibitory circuits.
The local and SH GABAergic projections originate from two 
principally different neuronal networks with distinct functional 
organization. The network features will determine the recruitment 
and the role of each of these inputs in vivo. Despite extensive inves-
tigation of hippocampal inhibition, very little is currently known 
about the physiological properties and functions of hippocampal 
ISIs. Based on anatomical data, type III ISIs should be driven by the 
three major excitatory pathways in the CA1 area: the perforant path, 
the Schaffer collaterals and CA1 local collaterals. Type I ISIs, which 
form multiple synaptic contacts with calretinin-positive cells, may 
be involved in the inhibitory control of type III ISIs. The dynamic 
properties, the magnitude of excitation, and the amount of inhi-
bition received by these cells will determine the synapse-specific 
recruitment of type III ISIs during ongoing activity and, accord-
ingly, their role in O–LM IN inhibition. These areas remain to be 
stimulation at theta frequency selectively at SH synapses,   pointing 
to the synapse-specific expression of long-term plasticity at inhibi-
tory synapses on INs.
dIscussIon
Here, we investigated the input- and target-specific properties 
of transmission and plasticity of inhibitory synapses onto CA1 
O–LM INs, an important element of the hippocampal feedback 
inhibitory circuit. First, using a combination of optophysiologi-
cal approaches, we identified one of the major sources of local 
inhibition to O–LM cells, which originated from putative type III 
ISIs. Second, we compared the dynamics of transmission at the 
local input to O–LM INs versus the extrinsic one arising from 
the medial septum. Our major findings are that the two inputs: 
(a) control different subcellular domains of O–LM INs, with the 
SH GABAergic projection providing inhibition to the perisomatic 
zone and the local input controlling O–LM IN dendrites; (b) reveal 
different profiles of short-term plasticity, with local input show-
ing considerable depression and SH projection demonstrating the 
ability to sustain activity during repetitive stimulation; and (c) 
show different capacities for long-term synaptic plasticity, with 
local input failing to demonstrate plastic modifications and SH 
input undergoing LTP. We conclude that SH GABAergic projection 
to O–LM INs provides strong, reliable and dynamically regulated 
source of inhibition that may represent an important mechanism 
in the control of the activity of these cells. From the other side, the 
transient inhibition provided by the local input from putative type 
III ISIs to O–LM IN dendrites may be well suited for the control of 
IN dendritic excitability and spike initiation (Martina et al., 2000), 
as well as synaptic input integration and plasticity (Pouille and 
Scanziani, 2004; Lamsa et al., 2007).
A large proportion of GABAergic inputs to hippocampal INs are 
of local origin from other INs that have no target selectivity (e.g., 
basket cells; Ribak, 1978) or from the three types of ISIs (Acsády 
et al., 1996a,b; Gulyás et al., 1996). Indeed, INs that primarily target 
pyramidal cells form a small fraction of synapses (5–15% of total 
contacts) with other GABAergic neurons of the same or different 
subtype (Buhl et al., 1995; Sik et al., 1995; Cobb et al., 1997; Bartos 
et al., 2001; Ali, 2007; Karson et al., 2009). In addition, ISIs preferen-
tially innervate the dendrites of other GABAergic cells, providing a 
highly selective control over local inhibitory circuits (Acsády et al., 
1996a,b). Here, we targeted local inhibitory inputs to O–LM INs 
using optical mapping approach, a powerful technique that allows 
to  investigate  connectivity  between  different  types  of  neurons 
(Callaway and Katz, 1993; Dantzker and Callaway, 2000; Shepherd 
et al., 2003; Brill and Huguenard, 2009; Xu and Callaway, 2009). We 
found that type III ISIs provide one of the major sources of local 
inhibition to O–LM INs. Indeed, we did not observe other types 
of PYR/RAD INs to be connected to O–LM cells. Furthermore, we 
found that type III ISIs demonstrated an irregularly spiking firing 
pattern with passive and active membrane properties being similar 
to those of other types of hippocampal INs.
The SH GABAergic projection forms a major extrinsic inhibi-
tory pathway, which may control the activity of several IN subpop-
ulations via perisomatically located synapses (Freund and Antal, 
1988). Consistent with these findings, we observed large-ampli-
tude and fast IPSCs at SH synapses onto O–LM INs. Moreover, in Frontiers in Cellular Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  October 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 130  |  13
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